INTRODUCTION
In recent years, aluminum alloys are replaced by aluminium matrix composites in the automobile industry to improve the energy efficiency and environmental requirements [1] . Aluminium matrix composites are known for their excellent physical and mechanical properties. The soft aluminium is reinforced with hard and stiff ceramic particles. The structural aluminium alloys, such as 6xxx and 7xxx series are the most commonly used matrix materials due to their low density and high thermal conductivity [2] . In literature survey, some authors investigated and reported unreinforced alloys that gives less mechanical properties, compared to particulate reinforced composites.
The inexpensive ceramic reinforcements such as SiC, Al 2 O 3 particles are the most widely used reinforcements in metal matrix composites [3] . Metal matrix composites are generally produced earthier liquid metallurgy or powder metallurgy techniques [4, 10] . In the casting techniques, particulate segments were mechanically distributed in the liquefied earlier for solidification of the melt. Hence, the squeeze casting method is known as a very promising route for manufacturing near net shape MMC components at relatively lesser cost [4] .
The implementation of high pressure during squeeze casting process yield, relatively homogenous and fine microstructure, and improve the adhesion between the molten metal and reinforcement [5] [6] [7] . In different environmental temperature condition impact, the behavior of composite was affected by fragile medium reinforcement bonding, clustering of particles and then by cracking [8] . Properties of element clustering on the SiCp reinforced Al Metal matrix composites; the result exposed microstructure and has familiarity, with more percentage of particle fracture, than random distribution and during the tensile deformation, the particle clustering Impact Factor (JCC): 6.8765 NAAS Rating: 3.11 has higher effect on the mechanical properties of MMC [9] . We investigated the fracture behaviour and cycle fatigue of Al 7034/SiCp-UA (Unger-aged) and Al7034/SiCp-PA (Peak-aged) MMCs and increase the temperature of two composites, in its ductility and modulus strength of the composite microstructure that has decreased. The deprivation in cyclic fatigue life was more obvious, for the under-aged, than the peak-aged microstructure [10] .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
In this research work, Aluminum 6061 alloy selected as matrix material with the density (theoretical) of 2.7 g/cm 3 and SiCp has been selected as a reinforcement material, with average particle size of 10µm. Due to the decrease in the reinforcement, the particle size, higher tensile strength and better ductility was achieved in previous research report [11] .
Squeeze casting process were used to fabricate the Al 6061 and SiCp metal matrix composite. Table 1 In various researches, it was investigated that, the reinforcement preheating to eliminate the desorbing gases, surface impurities and amend surface composition. Most of the authors reported that, Preheating temperature of the reinforcement range is 200-800 0 C [11] [12] [13] [14] . Fig.1 , shows the schematic diagram sequence of steps involved in squeeze casting, A performance was put into the mold and preheated with the mold to the solidus temperature of 6061 Al alloy, which is 580 0 C. Molten Al alloy heated at 700 0 C was then poured into the mold, followed by the push action of the preheated ram, under the control of the hydraulic press were adopted in this work. In squeeze casting of the composites, a pressure of 100 MPa was applied, until the ram could no longer advance, which meant that, the penetration of the liquid metal into the preform was completed. After casting, the composite was cooled.
CHARACTERIZATIONS
Casting composites test specimens were prepared by ASTM standard, for various tests. Microstructure
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665 Al 6061 MMC using Squeeze Casting Process www.tjprc.org editor@tjprc.org characterization was implemented on the prepared composite specimen, to investigate the distribution of Al6061 and SiC particles. Rule mixture and Archimedes principal were used, to calculate the theoretical and experimental density of the prepared composite specimen. Fig 2 and 3 , shows the tested hardness and impact of the test specimens, Rockwell hardness tester was used to measure the hardness and the Izod impact test was used to find the effect of SiCp on the matrix alloy. 
